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My Dear Friends,
In his Corinthian letter, which
has been our focus in worship these
last few weeks, Paul warns these
new Christians of the dangers of
boasting. It is likely that Paul was
informed of the presence of
conceit and pride among some
members of this fledgling church.
Of course, the Bible in many places
Todd Jones
warns
us of the danger of human
Pastor
pride and conceit.“Pride goes
before destruction, and a haughty spirit before a fall” (Proverbs
16:18). Life has a way of humbling us when we forget how
much reason for humility we all in fact have! This may well be
why Paul said,“For by the grace given to me I say to everyone
among you not to think of yourself more highly than you
ought to think, but to think with sober judgment, each
according to the measure of faith that God has assigned”
(Romans 12:3).Where do we find this “sober judgment,” and
how do we maintain a healthy and honest sense of self? This
was of great concern to Paul, and seems to have begun with
the simple reminder that “He (God) is the source of your life
in Christ Jesus...” (I Corinthians 1:30) When we forget that all
that we are and all that we have comes from God, we are
prone to begin to forget who we really are.We all need habits
of the heart and people we trust to help us face the truth
about ourselves, and to save us from the perils of pride and
conceit.
Calvin observed that we cannot know ourselves accurately
apart from knowing God, and it is always in the community of
faith, the Church, where we learn of God.A vital relationship
with God, nurtured through the habit of worship, and people
who love us enough to tell us the truth, save us from pride.
Charles Haddon Spurgeon said,“Beware of no one more than
yourself; we carry our worst enemies within us.”
William Barclay rightly pointed out that “pride is the
ground in which all other sins grow, and the parent from
which all other sins come.” It is usually because of our pride
that we find ourselves at odds with others, and what is most
often behind us being at our worst instead of at our best.
Pride gives way so easily to pretense, and nothing is more
unattractive than someone pretending to be something he or

she is not. Ironically, there is no lasting peace that we find in
our pretensions, and we all long for relationships where we are
free to be ourselves, places where we are known and loved.
There is much wisdom and no small amount of wit in
Spurgeon’s advice,“Be not proud of race, face, place or grace.”
Be thankful for all God’s gifts, but remember from whom
and whence they have come.We can so easily take life’s gifts
for granted, and subtly turn them into givens, or begin to
mistake them for possessions. It is so easy to fall into speaking
of God’s gifts using the language of “my” and “mine.”This is
why worship is so important to keeping our lives free of pride
and conceit.“The Christ we manifest is often too small
because in ourselves we have grown too big,” said Watchman
Nee.Worship reminds us of the great fact that God is the
Author and Giver of everything we enjoy. We always
remember this beautifully in worship each week during the
offering, when we sing joyfully,“Praise God from whom all
blessings flow; Praise Him, all creatures here below; Praise Him
above, ye heavenly host; Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost.”
“For those who would learn of God’s ways, humility is the
first thing, humility is the second, humility is the third.” Saint
Augustine knew himself, and he knew that those who humble
themselves not only follow the direct command of Jesus, but
save themselves from being humbled by life.“For all who exalt
themselves will be humbled, and those who humble
themselves will be exalted.”This is our Lord’s promise to us in
Luke’s Gospel. Humility is nothing other than what Paul
called “sober judgment,” an accurate and honest awareness of
oneself as one really is. God hates human pride and arrogance,
but delights in humility wherever it is found.We all find that
we are drawn to humble spirits as those whose company we
treasure. Let the Word of God speak once more to us on this:
“All of you be subject to one another, and be clothed with
humility; for God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the
humble. Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand
of God, that He may exalt you in due time” (I Peter 5:5,6).
Until that time...
With Love and Prayers,

The Mission of First Presbyterian Church, Nashville
To know Christ, to make Him known, and to exhibit His love
through worship, education, and service.
Sympathy

Congratulations

The First Presbyterian Church family
extends prayers and sympathy to the
following people and to other members
of their family during their time of loss.

The First Presbyterian Church family
congratulates the following families.

Suzie & Dirk DeYoung on the death of Dirk’s
grandmother, Gertrude DeYoung, who died on
December 25. Sympathy to great-grandchildren Avery
DeYoung and Barrett DeYoung.
The family of William Walker Wells, Sr., who died on
December 27. Sympathy to sister and brother-in-law Louise
& Enoch Stephenson, nephew John Stephenson, greatnephew Will Stephenson, great-niece Mattie Stephenson,
niece Mary Pillow Kirk, and great-nieces Julia Wilk and
Mary Pillow Thompson.
Terry Mills on the death of his mother, Velma Mills,
who died on January 17. Sympathy to grandson David
Mills.
Carol & Eric Skinner on the death of Eric’s mother,
Beverly Skinner, who died on January 19. Sympathy to
granddaughter Abby Skinner.
Karen & Ben Merrill on the death of Karen’s
grandfather, Charles Edward Floyd, who died on January
22. Sympathy to great-grandchildren Sydney Merrill and
Taylor Merrill.
Sarah & Kevin Campbell on the death of Kevin’s
grandfather, Sanders Joseph Jones, who died on January
31. Sympathy to great-grandchildren Lauren Campbell and
Andrew Campbell.

Ash Wednesday Service
Wednesday, March 9
Dinner 5:30 P.M. • Worship Service 6:30 P.M.
Following dinner in Courtenay Hall,Todd Jones will lead
the Ash Wednesday service. Sandra Randleman will offer the
sermon.The pastors will use ashes to place the sign of the
cross upon our foreheads.This symbolic action proclaims our
recognition of personal mortality and sinfulness and
acknowledges our need for Christ’s saving grace. Music will
be offered by the Sanctuary Choir and Doxology I Choir.
Dinner reservations are required.The Wednesday School
of Christian Living will not meet. Nursery care is available
during worship.
Doxology I Choir (grades 4-8) eats dinner and rehearses
at 5:30-6:15 P.M.; no other choirs meet.

Elizabeth & Ryan Walker on the birth
of their daughter, Anne Elizabeth
Walker, who was born on November 18.The proud
grandparents are Anne & Darryl Edmonds.
Valere Byrd & Benjamin Fulwider on the birth of their
daughter, Audrey Claire Fulwider, who was born January
11.The proud grandparents are Marianne & Andrew Byrd.
Her proud great-grandmother is Allison Byrd.
Holly & Adam Beck on the birth of their son,
Adam Bennett Beck, who was born on January 12.

The Sacrament of Baptism
In the presence of family, the congregation
of First Presbyterian Church and God, the
following persons claimed God’s covenant
promise through the Sacrament of Baptism.
Bonnie & Robert Lance presented their son,
Shepard Van Lance, for baptism on February 6.
Assisting Elders were Lynn May and Eunice Shepard Hewes
Meyer, FPC Houston,Texas.
Holly & Gabe Coltea presented their daughter,
Anne Victoria Coltea, for baptism on February 6.
Assisting Elder was Bill Whetsell.

SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 13, 2011

SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 20, 2011

Sermon
“No Other Foundation”

Sermon
“Retelling the Story”

Scripture Readings
Deuteronomy 30:15-20
I Corinthians 3:1-11

Scripture Readings
Deuteronomy 26:1-11
Romans 10:5-13

Todd Jones
Pastor

Tom Walker
Parish Associate

Radio broadcast of Sunday worship airs at 4:00 P.M.
each Sunday on WAMB 1200 AM and 99.3 FM.

First Friends Older Adult Ministry
Activities in February
Monday, February 14 —
Valentine’s Day Celebration
A special celebration in honor of you
from 10:00-10:45 A.M. in Courtenay
Hall. Hosted by the Oak Hill School
kindergarten children to show you how
much you are loved and appreciated. RSVP
by Wednesday, February 9.

Sunday, February 20 — First Friends Sunday Lunch
Noon, The Jazz Brunch at Bosco’s (Franklin location). RSVP
by Friday, February 18.
For all First Friends event
registrations, contact Ginny Barber,
298-9509 or
gbarber@fpcnashville.org.

5 Per Meal Program
¢

FPC was fourth in the Middle Tennessee Presbytery in its
contributions to the Five Cents Per Meal Program for 2010.

Lebanon PC
Hendersonville FPC
Westminster-Nashville PC
FPC-Nashville
Bellevue PC

Wednesdays Through March
See Sign-Up Board in Courtenay Hall.

Volunteer Opportunities

Thursday, February 17 —
First Friends Thursday Lunch
11:30 A.M. Punch/Noon Lunch in Courtenay Hall.
A gathering to get to know Sam and Lily Cooper.

CHURCH

Room In The Inn Ministry

# OF MEMBERS

AMOUNT

197
344
1,876
4,158
318

$3,131
$2,994
$2,680
$2,634
$2,085

The gifts for the Presbytery totaled $26,479, which goes
to the Presbytery Hunger Program for Middle Tennessee.
Some of the organizations that will benefit are Fentress
County Food Bank, Good Samaritan of Bedford County,
Help for Nicaragua, Homebound Meals of Hendersonville,
Middle Tennessee’s Table, the Wilson County Community
Health Center, the Wilson County Community Help Center
and the Sudanese Presbyterian Church in Gallatin. FPCNashville contributes to this program by putting change in
the bottles on the tables on Wednesday nights and by
members sending in checks. The next dedication of the FPC
contributions to the Five Cents Per Meal Program is March
6. If you would like to contribute, please place a check for
$15.16 in the offering plate or mail to the church.

• Weekly Captain
• Van Driver
• Overnight Hosts
• Breakfast and Lunch Food
• Laundry
• Dinner Food
Tom Cunningham
(cunninghamtc@comcast.net or 517-1863)
Hal Sauer
(hs71@att.net or 243-0167)

Daytime Grief Support Group
Begins February 16
First Presbyterian Church has been requested to
provide a grief support group that meets during the
daytime hours. You are invited to participate in a
special grief support group beginning on Wednesday,
February 16, at 2:00 P.M. at First Presbyterian Church.
The grief support group will combine prayer with a
study of the psalms of lament and explore how we, like
the psalmists, can express our feelings and our petitions
for help to God, as we place our trust and hope in God
and seek healing. The grief
support group will be
offered by Dr. Sandra
Randleman and will
meet for five weeks,
February 16 until
March 16, from 2:00
P.M. until 3:30 P.M. in
Vance Hall.
If you have family
members, friends and
neighbors who you think
would benefit from a grief support group, please invite
them to join us. For more information, please contact
Sandra (298-9502 or srandleman@fpcnashville.org).

RED CROSS
Blood Drive

Blood Donors: This year we are
providing you four ways to schedule
your donation appointment.

Sunday, March 27
9:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
Enrichment Center

1) Make your appointment online from the FPC homepage (www.fpcnashville.org). You will be re-directed to the
proper appointment scheduling site within the Red Cross website.
2) Make your appointment online at the Red Cross website (www.redcrossblood.org). From the Red Cross site, look
for the “Make a Donation Appointment” section on the left side of the page and choose the link labeled “Enter a
Sponsor Code.” When prompted, enter fpcnashville to find open appointments.
3) Contact Patricia Heim in the church mission office (615/298-9593 or adultmissions@fpcnashville.org).
4) Sign-up on Sundays in Courtenay Hall during the Sunday School time (March 6, 13, and 20).
**Please note the minimum age for donations is 16 with signed parental consent form; no upper age limit. The minimum weight is
110 pounds and your last whole blood donation MUST have occurred prior to January 30.
Blood Drive Volunteers: We need volunteers to assist with donation sign-ups on select Sundays in Courtenay Hall
and to serve on the day of the blood drive to assist with donor check-in, serving snacks, etc. This is perfect for those
who might be unable to donate themselves for any reason. Please contact Patricia Heim in the church mission office
(615/298-9593 or adultmissions@fpcnashville.org) to let her know your interest and availability.

Lenten Study
You are invited to attend a Lenten study to be led by Dr. Sandra Randleman on Thursdays, March
10 through April 21, from 12:00 until 1:00 P.M., at Downtown Presbyterian Church. The study will be
based on a discussion of Dallas Willard’s book, The Divine Conspiracy: Rediscovering Our Hidden Life in
God. The book seeks to provide an understanding of the gospel that will open the way for the people
of Christ to actually do what Jesus taught us to do. Dr. Willard believes that discipleship to Jesus is the
very heart of the gospel and that Jesus wants us to live in conformity with His teachings in our life
now.
You do not need to have read the book to participate in the study and discussion. Church members
and friends are invited to attend. A light lunch will be offered and a contribution for lunch is always
appreciated. For more information, please contact Sandra (298-9502 or srandleman@fpcnashville.org).

Get Ready for Summer Splash!
In the cold and gray of January, we are planning for our Summer Splash here at the
Early Preschool. Summer Splash begins on June 7. We will have three sessions in June
and three sessions in July, on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 9:00 A.M. to
2:30 P.M. each day. Please check the Early Preschool website at
fpcnashville.org/earlypreschool/summersplash for more details or call Julie Miller at
298-9536. Applications are available to download from the site, or you can pick one
up at the welcome desk in the children’s wing. See you at Summer Splash!

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN EVENTS
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Ministry to Native Americans in South Dakota – Meet the Wonnenbergs
The plains of South Dakota
are renowned for many things
including the Badlands, Mount
Rushmore, Wall Drug, pheasant
hunting, and more.
Unfortunately, for the Lakota
community near Dallas, South
Dakota, this place is known all
too well by its residents as a
community struggling with
alcoholism, broken homes,
domestic abuse, poverty, suicide,
crime, and the highest unemployment levels in the nation. In a
place where people, young and old, are crying out for the
redemption and restoration that only knowledge of God’s love
in Jesus Christ can bring, the Revs. Diane and Charles
Wonnenberg lead a mission fellowship to Native Americans.
At the heart of this work is a vision to proclaim the Gospel,
to strengthen and equip existing Native American
congregations toward a mission vision, and to encourage
discipleship through Bible study and leadership training. The
plans for the ministry include weekly Bible studies and
ministry in Dallas, bi-weekly or monthly Bible studies on
reservations, revival services, seminars on evangelism and
mission, leadership training in targeted areas, and development
of curriculum materials to enhance mission awareness and
response for use in congregations on or near Native American
reservations.
For the past two years, our church has sent mission teams to
serve alongside the Wonnenbergs getting to know the Native
Americans being trained for leadership in their congregations.
Our teams have been multi-generational in participation and
provided both relational and “construction” service

opportunities. The 2010 team included
participants from FPC as well as members
from a Columbia, Tennessee, church. That
team, together with a New Jersey youth
group, worked on restoring the historic
Mniska Presbyterian Church adjacent to a
church cemetery that includes former
members of the “Wind Talkers.”
Additionally, Presbyterian Women from
Circle 1 are prayer partners with the
Wonnenbergs lifting them up in prayer to
support them in their ministry efforts.
To celebrate this growing missionary partnership, the
Wonnenbergs have arranged to visit our church in late
February. Rev. Diane Wonnenberg will make a presentation to
the Adventure Sunday School class that day. She will be joined
by Charles for an additional presentation during a luncheon in
Vance Hall following the 11:00 service. The presentation will
include photos from past mission trips and an update on the
most critical needs of the Native American ministry in South
Dakota.
Presbyterian Women Circle 1 members are organizing the
luncheon gathering and extend an invitation to all members
of the congregation to attend. Advance reservations
($6/person) are required for the luncheon and may be made
with Dawn Wylie or Judy Fincannon in Courtenay Hall on
either Sunday, February 13 or 20. Ginny Tindle will accept
paid registrations during regular church office hours.
Please join us in extending a warm welcome to the
Wonnenbergs on Sunday, February 27.You might just find
that God is calling you to South Dakota for the next mission
service opportunity.

“Each one should use whatever gift he has received to serve others,
faithfully administering God’s grace in its various forms.” 1 Peter 4:10
Comfort from the Manna Freezer
Winter is here and the Manna Freezer needs your
comfort food: soups, stews, and breads — all well-sealed and
labeled for content, with special attention to ingredients that
may be restricted in some diets (salt, etc.). Containers and
labeling supplies are in the
cabinet next to the freezer.
Contact Kelly McMullen
(298-1492) or Helayne Brittle
(377-3323) for more
information.

Thursday Bible Study
with Todd Jones
Men and women of all
ages are invited to join
Dr. Todd Jones for his
weekly Bible study. The
study is on Thursday mornings
from 11:00 to noon in the Session Room. The group is
studying the Book of Exodus. Don’t miss this wonderful
opportunity to study the Word with our Senior Pastor!

The FPC Sanctuary Choir
with the Capital Jazz & Swing Band
Dr. Raphael Bundage, Director

FPC Discussion Group
Welcomes You in February

 present 

“The Next Chapter” Reading Group
Enters The Lacuna in February
“The Next Chapter”
meets Monday, February 28,
at 1:00 P.M. in the Memorial
Library for a book discussion
of Barbara Kingsolver’s
bestselling novel, The Lacuna.
After getting kicked out
of his American military
academy, Harrison William
Shepherd spends his
formative years in Mexico in
the 1930s in the household
of Diego Rivera; his wife,
Frida Kahlo; and their houseguest, Leon Trotsky,
who is hiding from Soviet assassins. Harrison returns
to the U.S. where he becomes an author and is later
investigated as a possible subversive and ultimately
defends himself before the House Un-American
Activities Committee (on the panel is a young Dick
Nixon). Employed by the American imagination,
Kingsolver masterfully resurrects a dark period in
American history with the assured hand of a true
literary artist.
—Starred Review Publishers Weekly

“The Seasons of Love”

Newcomers are always welcome!

B ROA DWAY D I NNE R S HOW
Friday, February 25
6:15 P.M.
Tickets are $35 and must be purchased
by February 20.

For more
information,
contact the
Music Department
at 298-9517 or
music@fpcnashville.org

A Great Way You Can Help
a Hurting Friend!
Do you have a friend, neighbor, coworker, or
relative going through a difficult time?
A Stephen Minister may be able to give the
support he or she needs. Stephen Ministers are
members of our church who are trained to
provide emotional and spiritual care to people who are hurting.
To learn more, talk to Sandra Randleman (298-9502).
A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another; even as
I have loved you, that you also love one another. — John 13:34
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• College Sunday School meets at 9:45
A.M. in the Tyne House with Trey.
• Come visit the 5:30, our evening
worship service with a slightly more relaxed
feel.We meet each Sunday evening at 5:30 in
the Enrichment Center. Bring your friends!
• If you know a college student new to
Nashville, please let us know! We would like
to invite them to be part of the college and
young adult group at FPC. Contact Trey
(twince@fpcnashville.org or 298-9524) or
Linda (lmorphis@fpcnashville.org or
298-9567).
For information about all college happenings,
call Trey (298-9524) or Linda (298-9567).

Your Faith at Work:
Taking Your Soul to Work

Flood Recovery February – March
Dates: February 21, 23, and 26; and March 2 and 5
Brief Details: Brief Details: skilled and unskilled volunteers
helping low-income Nashville families restore their flooddamaged homes. Register to Volunteer from FPC homepage
(www.fpcnashville.org).
Project Coordinators: Nathan Brandon and Allen Roberts
Cuba May 2011
Dates: May 13-20, 2011
Cost: $1,800; $1,000 deposit due February 1
Brief Details: Relational visits to Cuban churches and
seminary; limit of eight participants
Trip Leaders: Pam and Mike Shampain
Dominican Republic November 2011
Dates: November 5-11, 2011
Cost: $1,400 (est); $800 deposit July 1
Brief Details: Medical personnel offer family practice
medicine, surgery, dental care or eye care in clinics or in the
field depending on team member expertise; non-medical
participants needed to assist in processing patients and/or
assisting with vision screening — training provided.
Trip Leaders: Dr. Jim Cato, Dr. Matt Speyer and Dr. Betsy
Triggs
Questions? Contact Patricia Heim (298-9593 or
adultmissions@fpcnashville.org) if you are interested in
learning more or would like an application form.
Scholarship Assistance is available to FPC members
for all FPC-sponsored trips by contacting Sandra Randleman
(298-9502 or srandleman@fpcnashville.org).
Read about Missions at First Presbyterian Church online —
mission trips abroad, local mission opportunities, stories,
pictures and more.
Visit http://missions.fpcnashville.org.

Listen: New Hearing
Assistance Devices
If you are in need of hearing assistance devices during
worship services, First Pres recently purchased a new system
made by Listen. Several members have commented on the
clarity in which they are now able to hear with these upgraded
digital components.The charging station for the devices is
located in the narthex. Please note the three different ear sets:
“loop set,”“outer ear” and the “in the ear” piece.

You are invited to a new study of
faith at work using the book, Taking
Your Soul to Work: Overcoming the
Nine Deadly Sins of the Workplace, by
Paul Stevens.Three groups meet in
three locations:
1) A Brentwood group on
Mondays at 11:30 A.M., in the
Gardner Building on Maryland Way.
2) A Green Hills group on
Wednesdays at noon at Second
Presbyterian Church on Belmont
Boulevard.

R. PAUL STEVENS
& ALVIN UNG

forward by Eugene
H. Peterson
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3) Downtown on Fridays at the corner of Fifth & Church.
You can purchase the book at Bookmarks, the
FPC bookstore.You can register for a group by
contacting Stuart Gordon (sgordon@fpcnashville.org
or 298-9554).

Happenings in the FPC
Recreation Department
Online registration is now available
for the FPC Spring Soccer League.
You may visit our website at
www.fpcnashville.org/recreation and
click on “sports” to register online or
download a registration form to send
in. Children ages 3 years old through 6th
grade can play soccer in our league.There will be a
registration day on Saturday, February 26, from 9:00 A.M.
to 2:00 P.M. in the OHS Dining Hall. Practices will start
the week of March 22, with games beginning
April 2.
We also offer Adult Enrichment
Classes that include piano,
guitar and drum lessons
Monday-Thursday, beginning
at 3:00 P.M. Classes are 30
minutes and are scheduled
directly with the instructor. Acting
workshops are offered in onemonth sessions at various times.
Also, don’t forget about ZUMBA classes
on Monday nights in the gym from 5:30 to
6:30 P.M. with B-Fab Fitness.
For more information on these classes and
other activities, please visit us on our website.
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4815 Franklin Road
Nashville, Tennessee 37220
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Pastors
Todd Jones
Pastor
Sam Cooper
Executive Pastor
Mark DeVries
Pastor to Youth & Their
Families
Stuart Gordon
Pastor for Discipleship
Sandra Randleman
Pastor for Congregational Care
& Discipleship
Tom Walker
Parish Associate
Bill Bryant
Pastor Emeritus
Arch MacNair
Associate Pastor Emeritus
Program Staff
Bill Caruso
Director of Adult Education
& Older Adult Ministry
Deb O’Brien
Director of Children’s Ministry
Letitia Green
Director of Recreation

Youth Happenings
Sunday School on February 13:
• 7th grade meets in the The Gathering Place.
• 8th grade meets in the Youth Room.
• 9th grade meets in room #101 in the EC.
• 10th grade meets in room #100 in the EC.
• 11th grade meets in room #102 in the EC.
• 12th grade meets in room #105 in the EC.
Sunday School on February 20:
• 7th grade meets in the The Gathering Place.
• 8th grade meets in the Youth Room.
• 9th grade meets in room #101 in the EC.
• 10th grade meets in room #100 in the EC.
• 11th grade meets in room #102 in the EC.
• 12th grade meets in room #105 in the EC.
Sunday Worship: 8:30 and 11:00 services in
the sanctuary every Sunday, and “the 5:30” in the
Enrichment Center in the evening. Families,
please join us at one of these worship services
each Sunday.
Doxology Youth Choir meets Sundays,
4:15-5:15, in the chapel.All 9th-12th graders are
invited to be a part of this new and revised youth
choir led by Wes Suitt. Questions? Contact Wes
(wesleysuitt@gmail.com).

Katy Miller
Youth Ministries Coordinator

Youth Newsletter: If your family isn’t
receiving the monthly Youth Newsletter in
your email, please let Katy Miller know
(kmiller@fpcnashville.org or 298-9570).
11th Grade BOYS Event: Saturday,
February 19; 12:00-2:00 P.M. in the Tyne
House. Lunch and games with the guys of
Young Life Capernaum
7th Grade Event: Sunday, February 20.
Save the date to go to The Crag!
Immediately following the 11:00 service.
8th Grade Event: Saturday, February 19.
Save the date to hang out with kids at
Preston Taylor on this afternoon!
10th Grade Laser Tag: Sunday, February
27. Save the date.

Karen Fitts
Nursery Coordinator
Raphael Bundage
Conductor, Sanctuary Choir
Keith Moore
Conductor, Sanctuary Chorale
Susan Kirby
Administrator of Worship
& Music Ministries
Rhonda Swanson
Assistant Organist
Amelia Watson
Coordinator of Parish Ministry
Schools
Brenda Lutz
Director, FPC Early Preschool
Jennifer Hinote
Head of School,
Oak Hill School
Administration
Cindy Bozman
Finance Manager
Zonia Nunley
Property Manager

Register NOW! Go to
firstpresbyterianyouth.com/register
to sign up for the Great Escape,
New Orleans Mission Trip, and
Senior Mystery Trip.

Carl Womack
Food Service Director
Lynn Elliott
Pastor’s Assistant
Eric Skinner
Communications Coordinator

